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I. INTRODUCTION
Adul~ (~otula) falca~a.

Gould (Soot·,Ryen, 1955) lives commonly.

as a hyssaJ.ly attached rock bm.,er in soft mudstone reefs at Bolinas
and Moss Beach, California (Figure 1).
fa}ca~~

--------- - ---- oms.-

Keen (1963) reports that Adula

has been collected from the intertidal to a depth of ten fath"·

-- }:t s- d-ist-ribu1:ion----is

--frorn Coos

Cape San Lucas,

Lowe:t" Califor•n.i.a. (Hertlein a.nd Str'ong, 19lf 6) , a.nd collect ion data in,·
dic.3.te a range as far south as Peru (Soot-Ryen, 1955).
'1-llJile it possesses the protective advantage of living c:r•yp-·
t.ically,

~

falcata. is subjected to em envir·onmental st1:-ess not

faced byiiepifaunal mytili.ds; namely, it must function within a

burro~r

in.t•;, Hhif(J·h sediment material is being cor,t inuously deposited from both
pa:r>ticle~.J.aden

water passing oveP its bu:crow entrance and the mudstone

byproduets of its .own mecha.nica.l boring.

The following is a cornpara-

tive study on the ciliary mechanisms of fe€ding,
rnent removal in Adula falcata.
.
.

dige~tion,

and sedi-

Sediment removal could hardly be con-·

sidex-.ed separately from feeding and digestion, as it. is during these
latter tvm processes that sediment is r:;solved :from potential foocl
matet'ial and extruded from the burr·ow.
Aside from publications of a purely taxonomic
direct refet'ences to Adula

falcat~

nature~

the sole

have been in Lloyd's (1897) observa-

t:i.ons on lamellibranch rock bmoing and Yonge 1 s (1955) comprehensive
work on the adaptation and evolution of the boring habit .in the Family
Mytilidae.

It was, in fact, Yonge' s observations on the role of the

-~

.------

-------~------------------

--------------

2.
l~igurrc.

1.

A lateral view of the burrow of Adula falcata.

The mud-

stone burr'ow has been Cl'acked open to expose the left side of the en··closed bivalve.

This byssally attached mussel had withdravm from the

head of the excavation and ha.d extended .its siphonal process for feeding.

Other noteworthy features include the fupry Incrustation on the

posterodorsal tr·iangle of the valve and a partially eroded urnbone.

mantle folds during sediment removal from the burr'ow of Adula falcata
which stimulated me to pursue the matter' further.

II •

J.f...ETHODS

A cilear plastic mold of the burrow was constructed for observ-·
ing the method employed by Adula

_:fa.lca·~a

for r'emoving the sediment

A piece of
a live specimen of

~dul~ falc~ta

11

containing

Hithin its burroH, was cracked open

and the boring mussel carefully removed..
burroH and a transparent

mudstone~

A soap model was made of the

Biop.lastic 11 two-piece mold (dorsa1 and ven-

tral pieees vd.th respect to the orientation of the bivalve) was cast
of the

soap~'figure.

After the plastic had solidified, A.nd the soap

model was:Ji'e!noved, the mold was placed under running seawater for
severa.l days· to rerr:ove any traces of

Hat~n:>

might be present on the plastic's surface.

soluble chemir.::als Hhich
Next, the,living bivalve,

which had been previously taken from the original 1nudstone burrow, was
natu-rally positioned in the plastic

bm~rm·T

was lowered into running seawater.

The bivalve was considered acc.li-

mated to the plastic

subst1~ate

and the bivalve·-burrow unit

after' it had laid down bysso.J. threads

on the bur:r'ow floor and extended its slphonal pr·ocess for feeding.
For observations on sediment removal from the hurroVI, the dor'sal half of the plastic burrow v1as removed and carborundum powder,
crushed mudstone, or carmine was placed on the eroded umbones of the
specimen's valves.

The umbones were selected because they are an

5.

obvious site of mechanical. b6ri.ng.
burrow Has :replaced and

obsr~rva tions

Finally, the top o:f the:) plastic
of part icJ.e movement wer>e made

. through the clear plastic by use o:f a dissecting mi.cl"oscope.
The course of (::iliary cur•rents -vras determined by introducing
carborundum #100, carborundum #LrOO, carmine, or c:r.mJhecl mudstone and
:follmving the movements of these substances Hith a Hild M-5 dissecting

--------- .--

----ffiiCi~OSc~Ope.

a. I+, 000 candJ.e poirer• :fiber

optics light unit rnanufacter'ed by Iota Cam Company.
The cor>rosion-acetate technique, as described by Fankboner
(1967), Nas used for casting the ailimentary tract and the ducts of

the digestive diverticula.
I ha:·:ve

today for

a.tternpt(~d

.(~.esc:d.pt ion

to use t ermino1ogy which is in gEmeral '.J.se

of bi.va,.l ve function:Jl mor>pbology·,

Hhepe I have

had to ghc(l·.name to a ne1i utructure or function Hill be patent to the
reader.

III.

THE CILIARY CURR.ENTS OF FEEDING

The rr.antle cavity of Adu~~- !_al~at~ and itE> or>gans are illus·tr'ated in Figur'e 2.

This animal feeds in the usual biva.lve manne:r:· by

extending i l:s siphonal process and .fi.lter•.ing particle laden Hater
through its ctenidia.

An organ of particulcn' interest in the mantle

cavity is a flap of tissue extending from the anter·.i.or portion of the
centeP siphonal septum, called the siphonal valve ( SV).

The pl"ob;:;ble

function of this structure will be reviewed in detail i.n the discussion

,-----~----~-------

6.

F_igure 2.

The mantle cavity of Adula

falcat~.

The o_rgans and cil-

iary cur>rents of the mantle cavity are shown a£te1o the removal of
the right shell valve, the right mantle lobe, and part of the museulatu:r.e.

AA

anterior adductor

AN

anus

APR

anterior pedal retractor

BY

byssus

CSM

cut surface of the mantle lobe

EX

exhalant siphon

F

foot

IN

inba1ant 81.phon

LI

ligament

OD

outer demibranch

PA

posterior adductor

RILP

right inner' labial palp ~--

ROI,P

right outer labial palp

SV

siphonal valve

VM

visceral mass

U

umbone

8----~~
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.a..
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section of this paper.
The gills, or ctenidia, of ~dula fa~<:_9-t~ are heter'Ot'habd.ic
(possessing both principal and ordinary filaments) and.

r~leuther·o-

rlwbdic (oossessing filaments which are not u.nited by organic inter·f:i.lamentar'Y junctions).

Hovrever, the gill's filaments maintain a

unit integrity because they are bound together in a i.m:i.form demi-branch-.tytlle :trlXermeshed cilia of the ciliary discs (CD) (Figm:·e 3);
Each gill consists of two long, slender demibranchs.

The inner

demibr·anch (ID) is complete and lies slightly deeper than the anterior1y reduced outer demibranch ( OD) (see Figm"'es 2 and I}).

The outer

demibranchs, are approximately ten filaments shorte:r> at their· anterior
ends thar!

th~)

·.., -t•
'"'
...:::::. J,.!"
.1h-

+~ J
-r-~·
.::.~.:S:~

edulis Linne",

GPay ~

!:lyti!;~

i:mi·<':!:r. demibranchs.
L'-- ., ; 1.[
d1L. y

rvr.y t

l·'I-'d~
....L o.e.

This (:ondi tion is not unique to .:.~~~2:.?.1.
I have found a similar• :r'educ-cion of

Stasek (unpublished materia.l) has observed the same con--

californianus Conrad, and

Septif.::.E~ £~catus_

functional advantage for this anatomical reduction is

Conrad.

unclear~

A

but,

as observed by Purchon (195r5a) in discussj_ng ~~tE'icola pholacl,;i;_£~9Emi_~
Lamarck (a rock boring eulamellibranch with a reduced oute:::> demibranch),
much of the inner demibranch is exposed to the action of the sorting
areas of the outer labial palp.
The most anterior filament on the outer demibrcmch of Adula

9.

Figure 3 ..

A frontal viev1 of the ventral portion of a cten:i.dial fila-

ment of A~ula. falcata and its ciliary currents.

The feathered ar·roHS

indicate the path followed by large particles or masses of mucus--bound
material.

The unfeathered arrows indicate the course taken by the

finer, lighter particles.

CD

ciliary- disc

f'C

frontal cilia

GC

guard cilia

IS

interlamellar septum

LC

lateral cilia

LFC

lai:er'al-frontal cilia

TC

teprn:i.nal ciLl.a

,.

GC

-::.------·--~~--------T C

--·----CD

~--~FC

L __l
0.2MM
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_!alca.ta is unusually lm.'ge and its ventral tip has gro\<111 inward, so
that it conjoins its terminal food groove with that of the inner demibranch (Figure 4).

During feeding, this modified filament passes food

strings to the food groove of the inner demibra:nch v!hich ~ in turn, conveys them to the palps for' further sorting.
The frontal ciliary currents and food grooves of the gills of
Adu1a

falcat~- ai'e-slmTfar -·to those of Atkin 1 s (l937b) category B(l)

for the family Mytilidae (Figure 5).
The first sites of particle sorting on the gills of

~dula

falcata

ar•:l thc: adjacent tracts of fine and coarse frontal cilia (fC) (Figure
2).

The fine frontal cilia select the smaller, less dense pa:r.ticJ.es

and convey·'"this mc-:te:r.ial ventrally to th<:: food grooves (Figure 3),
Once iu the: food

g~r·ooves,

these particles ar•e passed anter>iorly to the

di·stal oral g:r.oovA (DG) (Figure 4) from where they are later conveyed
by cilia to the mouth and ingested.

The longer, coarse :frontal cilia

carry the larger particles and mucus-bound masses ventrally to the tips
of the filaments, where they are passed by the· terminal cilia (TC)
(rigur'e 3) anteriorly to the palps for further> sorting (Figures 4 and
6).

Food material is seg:L'egated from unsorted mucus-bound material
in the food grooves of the demibranchs by the guard cilia (GC) (Figure
3).

The guard cilia Ol"iginate in the ventro-lateral Halls of the food

grooves and, fr'OHl their relative state of low activity, I would conelude that they function as a static bar':r.iel' to material outside the
food grooves ratftcr• than mechanically repulsing unwanted material.

12.

Figure 4.

The ventral aspect of the ctenidia-palp association in

Adu1a falcata.
DG

di~tal

ID

inner demibranch

LG

lateral oral groove

I,ILP

left .inner.labial palp

LOLP

left outer labial palp

M

mantle

OD

outer demibl'anch

PG

proximal oral groove

oral groove

Q..
__J

0
-'

c..

.......J

.......

..

..

14.
Figure 5.

A cross sectional diagrammatic r•epresentation of the form

of the cteniclium of Adula falcata and its frm1tal c.i.liary currents.

The white stippled areas represent ciliary discs and the arrows indicate the direction of ciliary currents.

..i

16.
Figm'e G.

A section of the right inner labial palp of Adt:la falc~t~-'

showing the palp folds and their ciliary currents,

.....J.

--'

<C

<'.(

a::

(/)

~

~

z

0

tJ.J

0

>

].8.

The sorting effic:i.r:mcy of the outer ascending portions of the
ctenidial demtbranchs is associated with those areas of the mantle
wall \·d.th which the gills normally come in contact.

The ciliary cur-

rents of the mantle are essentially those of rejection and, as they
ar•e directed ventra-posteriorly, these currents pass at right angles
to the ventra-anteriorly directed currents of the ascending portions
This system of ciliary
currents produces a ventrally directed resultant vector which v.rill in-·
sure that large mucus·-bound masses Hill be rejected as pseudofa·eces
fasteJ:' and with more efficiency than by means of the demibranch or the
mantle Na.l1 alone.
In :.gPoss mor·phoJ.ogy 5 the paired labial palps of
aJ:'e s.ir:d.J.aJ:' 1to thc·se desc:r·ibed by Kellogg· (1915)
(Figur'es 2 ·::and 4),

Adul~ . .falc':l:!:_~

for• Myt~lu.~ -~~ulis_

The long, slender palps are quite motile and are

genera.lly moving in an exploratory fashion.

Hhere the palps contact

the inner surface of the mantle (Figure 2 ) , ciliar·y tracts on the smooth
sides of the palps clean off adhering mucus-bound materials or sediment and convey them to the folds of the palps.

Here they undergo

sorting (F.igures2,4, and 6).
The

cilia~y

currents on the folds of

th~

palps (see Figure 6)

are as follo\'TS:

1. An orally directed acceptance current passing over the

crests of the palp folds.

2. A ventrally directed rejection curr•ent moving down the
crests of the palp folds.
3,

An orally directed acceptance current passing down the
proximal slopes of the folds.

-----

--

--

19.

1+. A ventrally directed rejection current on the floor of the
intrapalp fold groove •
. 5. An orally directed acceptance current moving up the cHstal
slope of the fold.
6. A dorsally directed resorting current on the upper port:lon
of the distal slope of the fold.
7. A sp.ir•aling resor'ti.ng current between the folds where they
insert into the thick port:ion of the labial palp.

The last mentioned current is probably an accumulative

r~ffect

of fold

Particles which a.re accepted by the palps are conveyed oralJ.y
oveP the crests of the palp folds or along the ma.rgin where the folds
insert into the main mass of the palp.

Ciliary currents convey this

mater.l.al along the proximal Ol'al groove (PG) (Figure
mouth.

Lf)

and on to the

GcoT::erally ~ re:jectcd. paFtic.les ar;_" passed directly to the ven-

traJ bor•der's of th::! palps (Figures 2, 11, and 6).

Tbis material .is

collected ;by cili2 lining the inner SUl'face of the mantle lobes or the
·visceral ·mass and is carried posteriorly to the embayment of the inhalant siphon (IS) (Figure 7), where it is extruded o:utside the burrow
as pseudofaeces.

I have occasionally observed Adula fa.lcata dr'aH the

palps across the .lips of its mouth in a t-riping fashion, leaving pat•ticle laden mucus-strings l'lithin the proximal oral groove (PC) (Figure
4),

This material is ingested by the mouth and conveyed to the stomach,

where it undergoes further ·sorting and digestion.
The primary function of the labial palps of Ad':lla falca_ta is
that of a sorting mechanism, but of almost equal importance is their
function as a metering device, controlling, in part, the maximum volume of particles and mucus' strings forwarded to the mouth.

When this

20.

Figm•e 7.

The ventral aspect of the posterior por>tion of the mantle

cavity in Ad~~ falcata.

The valves have been expanded to demonstr•ate

the ciLi.ary currents {solid arrows) of the ctenidia and the inhalant
siphon.

The dashed arrows indicate the dir>ection of the curr·ents on

the insidE! surface of the mantle-siphon lobes.

-.

/'

I

vol.umH exceeds the i.ngestion rate, the mucus strings back up within
the oral gr•oove and are rejected by the palps.

This excess material

either leaves the mantle cavity as pseudofaeces or, more rarely, is
accepted by the cilia at the base of the inhalant siphon and returned
to.the ctE.:nidia for resorting (see Figure 7).

lV.

THE CILIARY CURRENTS OF

DIC~ESTION

The gut, associated organs, and ciliary currents of Adul':l_._ falcata
are similar to those of Botula _cin~_0ea (Dinamani, 1967) ~ !iz!J.lu.~edulis (Graham, 1949, and Reid, 1965), Lithc:J?haga_ gr~::.ilis (Dinamani~

Ho~~ever', as

" 19l''l),

,';.
,.~.

f~lc:..ata.

there are significant differences betv1een Adula

and these other mytilids, I will describe the stomach of

· Adula faJ.cata in detail and bring out in the discussion section

per-·

tinent comparative struct11res and functions.
In ~duln. falcat~, the short, ciliated oesophagus (OE) leads f:rorn
the mouth to the spindle .shaped mid-gut and its digestive diverticula
(DD)

complex (Figures 8 and 9).

The style sac (SS) terminates just

anterior to the posterior adductor (PA), wh.i.J.e the intestine forms a
long loop by r•eturning to a point just posterior to the right duct
pouch and then bends posteriorly and terminates just as it enters the
exhalant siphon chamber as the anus (AN) (Figure 2).
The stomach of

Adu~~

falcata is a complex sorting organ which

houses the entrances to the caecum and the numerous openings to the
dichotomies

of the digestive diverticula (Figure 8).

There are sixteen

23.
figur'e 8.

Tbe stomach of

Adul.~- falcata~

its structux>es, and its

ciliary curr,ents,
A

anterodorsal tract

c

ca.ecum

DD

ducts of the digestive diverticula

GS

gast:rJ~c: s_hi~ld

H

dorsal hood

HG

hood groove

I

intestinal groove

IG

minor· intestinal groove

L

.left duct

LT:'

left fold of the duct

R

right duct tract

RF

right fold of the duct tract

S

shield

SS

style sac

TT

tongue of the major typhlosole

t

tongue of the minor typhlosole

X

o~ract

tr-ar~t

tra~t

. appendix

.·

cluct openings to the "liver" which are equally segregat-ed into righ'
and left duct pouches (figures 8 and 9).

The ducts and tubules of :.

digestive diverticula in Adula !!!:1cata are sim.Uar in morphology arv
histology to those described by Owen (1955) for -~_yt.i.lus ~_:~ulis.

'~~-~--

Th:
~----

right and left duct pouches in Adul~- _:falcata~ form ciliated gu.ttE:rs
along ·the floor of the stomach which veer to the Left anteriorly,
entei~irlg

-i·nto the -sort-ing--caecum (C)

(F.igurr~s

8 and 10).

The

gros~:.~

cilia:r>y currents of the pouch tracts are towa:rds the caecum,
The caecum (C) is a short, finger-shaped pocket which opens
into the stomach upon the left anterior wall (Figure 8).

The struc-

tureand the ciliary currents of this organ are illustrated in F:i.gu:c
8, 9, and J. 0.

The sorting mechanism of the caecum in Adula :falcata

similar to JZeid's (1965) type B classification, with one excepi:ion.
the bli:od ond of this finger-like pocket is a structure, not found i
the caecum of
ure 10).

~til~~- eduli~,

Hhich I call the caecal poud1 (CP) ( f'_: ·

This pouch envelopes the terminal end of the caecum's

sor:~

·

folds and appears to physically pr'event the larger pal'ticles and :rn.:c;
bound mass fr•om entering the hood groove (HG) (Figure 10).
There are four dominant ciliated folds in the stomach of Ad•.J'
fa.lcata.

The shortest of these is the minor typhlosole (t), Hhich

enters the lumen of the stomach from the style sac (SS) and extendc;
a shor·t distance along the right wall of the stomach (Figure 8).

r.

main typh1osole (TT) also originates i.n the style sac·and continues
a meandering tongue· along the floor of the stomach and disappear's 5: ·
the sorting caecum.

Just prior to entering the caecum, it divides :;

-------

?.6'

Figure 9.

Dra.\'Ting of the veni:Pal aspect of a vinyl acetate cast of

the alimentary tract of
deleted,

falcata_.

The duct tubules have been
"'--~-

c

caecum

L

left duct tract

HG

mid-gut

0

oesophagus

R

right duct tract

QC

styJ.e sac

LJL)

Ad~_la

---------------

--------------------

t_____j
LOMM

28.
Figure 10.

The sorting aPea of the caecum of !-dula fa_}.cata, its struc-

ture, and its ciliary currents.

CP

caecal pocket

DD

duct of the digestive diverticula

DT

duct typhlosole
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hood groove

1

left duct tract
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left fold of the duct t:r•act

R

r.•.ight duct tract
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:c•ight fold of the duct tract
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tongue of ·the majoP typhlosole
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quall.y into two folds.

One of these :i.s a continuation of the main

typhlosole 1 s tongue, and the other becomes the left fold (LF) of the
stomach (Figures 8 and 10).

The fourth f'old of the stomach, the right

fold (RF), has its origin at ·the base of the r.ight duct pouch and it
leads in an anterior direction along the floor of the stomach, finally
running parallel to the main typhlosol.e and following it into the cae-cum.

The reason that I distinguish

b_e_:t_._,~e~en_a~12igJ::rLand-1~€\~f::_i~f:e*El-i-f'}--------~---

that their ciliary currents run in opposite directions.
lie on opposite sides of the main typhlosole.

Also, they

With the exception of

the minor typhlosole, all of these folds convey particles and mucusbound mate:r'ials anteriorly into the caecum for sorting.
The ir:•tesL.b:>l groove (I) hi:is its source at the point where the
main

typhlos~le

subdivides to form the left fold of the stomach (Fig-

by the sorting mechanisms of the stomach, posteriorly to the mid-gut
as waste material.
Forming a tributary to the intestinal groove (I) is a crease :tn
the rigbt Hall of the stomach.

Its origin is at the oesophageal open-

ir;g to the stomach and it terminates posteriorly as it joins the intestinal groove.

This groove is called the minor in·testinal groove (I G)

and it has two functions.

Its anterior half conveys particles and

mucus-bound matter to ciliary currents leading to the dorsal hood; its
posterior portion is rejectory in nature and passes rejected materials
to the intestinal groove (I) (Figure 8).

Just prior to joining the

intestinaJ. groove, the minor intestinal groove (IG) forms a shallow

31.
pocket which, in !1Yt ilus edul:i.£, is r•eferred to as the

11

by Reid (1965).

fa1~ta

The function of the appendix in (\dula

appendix" (X)
is to

remove excess mucus-bound material from the food bolus spinning in the
lumen of the stomach.

When the bolus becomes too large from a high

influx of food material from the oesophagus, it begins to press or extrude the excess into any grooves ox• pockets within the stomach Ha.ll.
Hhen such excess material is

ushed into the a'Qpendix,---"c'-"i"-"'lc,_.i~a""r~vr~c,._.u""r.,_.:r'"-''e"-'.n~t,.,_,-s"'------------

convey it to the intestinal groove foP expulsion from the stomach.
Ther·e are two ridged ciliated tracts in the \valls of the stomach.

One, the shield tract ( S) .is found on the left wall of the stom··

ach, just prior to the gastric shield (GS).

The second, the antero-

dorsaJ ti'C:'.ct {A), is located on the l"ight Hall of the stomach in a
positl,)n c:onrplimei)tary to the sh.ield tl'act.
:both tr•acts ar•e :r"'-latively ·peak
/'

determine~

Ad~

and~

The ciliary curr•ents on

as Ear as I have been able to

are far less effectual than the other stomach soFting areas.

.f.alc_ata_ is a relatively advanced member• of the Family Mytilidae

and quite probably its shield tract and anterodorsal tract have lost
the sor•ting activity observed by Graham (1949) and Reid (19f·5) in the
Myt.ilu~

mox'e primitive

edulis.

The crystalline style (CS) (Figure 11) projects from tl!e style

,.

sac (SS) and its head is lodged against the lobes of the chitinous
gastric shie1,d ( GS) (Figure 8).

In Adula

faJ.c~ta

the crystalline style

is relatively transparent and has a yellow-orange cast to it.

The

style's consistancy is very soft and occasionally has little more
viscosity than a thick mucus.

The soft state of the style is probably

32' •.

Figure 11.

The anterior portion of t.he crystalline style of /\dula
·~

falcata,

Hucus and food material have been dissected away, showing

the dissolving corkscrew-shape of the style tip and the food string
to which it is attached.
CS

crystalline style

FS

food string

r=

t:

\; _ _ __
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due to its intimate contact with materials moving dotm the intestinal
groove.

Occasionally~

specimens of Adula falcate< had styles which conp

tained chunks of food material embedded within the center• of the rod
(see Figux•e 11).

The presence of embedded matter appeared to be

related to whether the animals were freshly broken out of their mudstone burrows and examined in the field or whethe.r· they were studied

situation, all of the styles which I examined v1ere clear, but those
Nh.i.ch ;:ere kept submerged and actively feeding in the labo:r•atory
tended to develop dark corkscrew spirals of chunky food material down
the style centers (Figur·e 11 ).

The color and textu:r·e of these spiPals

Wtn•e ni:o,JJ.dr· to food strings ft:,und in tlv; bivalve 1 s stomach.

cou:ese of C'.:igest.ion lx'!gins fo.Um-ring ingestion by the
mouth

part icle-·1aden

m•lCUS

string~

the oesophagus and into the stomach.

Hhich is moved by cilia down

Upon entering the

are seve:r,al paths the mucus-food string may take.
the first of these

paths~

In-

stomach~

there

~.dula fa~cat~,

probably the most frequently used, is similar

to that described by Reid (1965) for Mytilus. edu.lis.
The food string is convE,yed down the ante:r•ior wall of the stom-·
ach and is carried in Ac:lula falcata in an oblique dh~ection over the
right stomach fold (RF) ~ the main typhlosole (TT)~ and thE~ left fold
(LF),

It then passes posterim'ly over the left wall of the stomach

until it is picked up by the mucus-bound mass enclosing the head of the
crystalline style (CS) (Figure 8).

The style, which~ when viewed

from the anterior of the animal, is turning slowly .i.n a clockv1ise

1:

r:
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dir•ection, begins to dissolve and forms a corkscrew (Figure 11) in
and ar'ound the food-mucus mass.

During the spinning of the crystal-

line style, which is coated with a "bolus" of potential food matter,
bits and pieces dr•op from the tur-ning mucus-bound mass.

This is prob·-

ably due to what W.iJ.bur and Yonge (1967) suggest is the effect of gastric fluids and abrasion by the stomach walls.
------

------nluc~u.s---p-ieces-d-ro-p-into

Mof.:t of these food··

-t-1"1e -y".i-ght---arld left -dtlct pouches, \ihe:ee

either drawn into the main ducts of the digestive diverticula (DD)
(Figure 8) or are S\vept anteriorly into the pouch ciliary tracts and
folds for later sorting in the caecum ( Figur•e .l 0).
falcat~

Food entering the stomach of Adula

at a r•ate faster' than

it ca.n sor··t and ut:i.lize it is bypas:::::.d to the mid-gut via the intes··
~\fhe:J

tinal groove.

the mucus--food strings around the head of the

cr·y.:.::taJ.J.::.ne s-t::yle accumulate to

excess~

the material is u::;ually sc:cuped

off into the appendix (X), where it is later passed to the intestinal
gr·oove and carried into the mid-gut as waste.
In the duct pouches, some of the finer

particles are taken iato

the ma.in ducts of the digestive diverticula by what Owen (1955) suggests in Mytilus edulis is an inha.lant counter current in the non-·
ciliat~ed

portion of the main ducts, cr•eated by an exhalant current .in

the ciliated portion.

The main ducts of the digestive diverticula in

AduJ.c:-_ falcate:!:. were too minute to observe directly the function suggeste:d by Owen.

Hence'· my observations on ciliary currents of the

digestive diverticula were confined to la1 ge specimens (8 to 10 inches
1

in length) of

Mytilu~

ca.lifornianus, which has ducts much larger in

.~-------
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diameter than those of Mytilus

ed~1-~.is.

In the larger

species~

I

obsex•ved a definite counter current in the main ducts similar to that
suggested for Mytilus_ ~9...~.:~.!~·
the main cl.ucts of

M;ytil~~

The cilia lining tbe ventral groove in

californianus beat towards the lumen of the

stomach, creating a counter cur>rent Ivhich flows awoy from the duct
openj_ng towards the secondary ducts.

Ov1en (195::.) states that, in

Mytilus
eclulis, -the
.
---c:iJ.iary
--------- - currents
--- --------- --- of the main ducts convey waste

---~ ~~~--·--_!---~-,_-----

px•oducts from the diverticula to the stomach for removal.

He pr'oposcs

that the counter current functions in drawing food particles towar>ds
the di veFticula, wher>e they al'e later digested intraceJ.J.ular.ly.
faJ.cat~

Adula

prob.:J.bly functions in a similar' manner>.
are passed anteriorly in the pouch tr>acts

.,oP

-\n th<'' FoJ.ds lying on the floor of the stomach u.nder'go minor sorting

.:befoPe th.:::y· eeter.' the caf;cum.
"

The r.:;ma1J.er, more dense particles are

.. swep.t off the main typhlosole irito the major intestinal groove, to be
later passed into the mid-gut as waste material.

The

larger>~

mucus··

bound masses or strings of material and the smaller, lighter particles
are conveyed by the main.typhlosole, the pouch folds, and a part of
them by the lower• left wall of the stomach into the caecum.

Once

in the caecum, potential food particles a:r.e sorted by the right and
.left fo.ld,s and the main typhlosole (Figure 10).
paPt:Lcle~;

The heavier, finer

are rejected into the .intestinal gY'oove (I), while the

lighter pa2ticles are carried into the caecal pocket (CP), \,rher'e cilia
sHeep them into the hood groove (HG).

Those particles which enter the

hood groove are conveyed out of the caecum and to ·the dorsal hood.

At

~--------
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the

h~ad

of the dorsal hood, part.:i.c1es and mucus-bound masses accu--

mulate until they spill over the gastric shield (GS) and are picked up
by the head of the cr'ystalline style.

i~ - - - ,

The large!' food strings and

mucus masses either remain in i:he caecum, whepe they eventually break
down into fineP sizes, or are passed out of the caecum via the ciliated sur>face of the caecum's poster•imo Hall.
-ca_ug:ht--~up- :i.n_--:t-he--cuppent-s

head of the dorsal hood.

-of the -.stornach 1 s

This material is soon

,,...,.r:........,_,,,

J.

t;;~L

L

WO . .l...J-

.... ~,......i

_,,...,;~

"'""~.,~

OJ..lU.

\...(.'A..t.'J. . .A...i!V\.J.

to

+hc.
l.J.J.'-- __ _

Here it is later> wound around the head of the

style.
A second path a mucus-food string may take after entering the
stomach is to pass along the left anterior wall of the stomach into
the caecum.

TJ,c sd.Jc.i,;:;quent treatr:u::t of the mucus--:food strings within

the caecuw :If;
The

siT~·.i.J.n~"

to that

:~ \.r~al ~.,l·t:c::cnati ve

descr-:i.~)ed

:tn previous paragPaphs.

routt:: Hhich may be taken by mucus--food

str>ings enter>ing the stomach is to be conveyed directly to the minor
intestinal gr>oove.

Once within this groove, ciliary CUl"rents carry

the .food str,ing poster:ior>ly, where it generally enters the dorsal hood
and is passed to the spinning mucus-food mass enveloping the anterior
portion of the cr'ystalline style.

However, food strings often continue

in a posterior direction along the minor intestinal groove,
they pass into the mid--gut.

FPom there

More frequently, food strings fall into

the right duct tract and on to the caecum for sorting.

I.
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V.

GENERAL COMHENTS ON CJUTERIA FOR ACCEPTANCE OR REcTECTION
OF PARTICULATE MATERIAL BY CILIARY SORTING
1:"----

MECHANISI1S IN ADULA FALCATA

~dula f~lcata,

Part:l.cle selection or rejection taking place in

whether by means of the gills, palps or stomach, appears to be based
upon the

size~

v1eight, concentration, pnd mucus·-bound state of poten-

tiaJ. food material.

In general, mater>ia.l which .ls small .i.n size,

light in Height, in J.ovl concentration, and free of mucus is selected
over larger, heavier, highly concentrated, mucus-bound particles (see

Table I).

I observed no evidence of a selective process other than

1

I

VL

SBDIHf:;J~T

REMOVAL FRot.1 THE BURROl-1

Tho fate of sediment matter entering the mantle cavity of
Adul~ £-3.l~ata

during feeding has been, in part, previously discussed

in the sections of this paper on the cilim'y currents of feeding and
digestion.

Removal of the mudstone b:reakdovm products of mechanical

boring fr•om the bm"row of Adula

falcat~-

is initially a different proc--

ess, involving active participation by por'tions of the mantle folds
and the foot.
Ycnge _(1955) has suggested that sediment material resulting
fr'om mechanical bor'ing in Adula falcata is removed from the burrow
via the folds of the mantle and the inhalant siphon.
on a specimen of Adula

falcat~.

My observations

living in a clear plastic burrow con-

. TABLE

T

A SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION, BASED ON PERSONAL o:~S£RVATIONS OF CONDITIONS UNDER HHICH VARIOUS
PARTICULATE NATERIALS AB.E ACCEPTED
BY THE SORTING
CILIARY
CURRENTS
.
.
I
OF THE GILLS~ PPJ~p;:;.:. !\~nJ. STOMACH OF f.DULA FP~CAT~

i
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fir-·m th.is.

The lar'geP paPticles, such as car•bopundum powdex• 11100

and #400, which I placed on the umbones of th~-specimen iri the plastic burrow, wePe deposited within a few minQtes at th~ head df the
buPPow.

(The bua'ows of Adula falcata are usually posi tionecl ver-

tically in mudstone r•eefs, as shown in FiguPe l.)

The deposited

particles 'vePe contacted by the anter·ior fused inner folds of the
mant-le --rna:rg-.i-n---a11d-- Gon-veyed-

b~l--

cil-ia-- ·ventrall~l ('"lith respect to the

bivalve) and passed into the lumen of the mantle cavity (Figupes 3
and 12).

If the caPborundum pa.Pticles entering the mantle cavity

1ve:re intx'oduced in large quantities, they genel'ally

becamE"~

embedded

in the mucus pr·oduced by the mantle epithelium and were conveyed as
stringy
"'t'

f.y

ca.vit~y.

ma::~ses

posterioPly by ciJ.ia lin.ing the waJls of the mantle

On 't·each:i.ng the inhalant siphonal embay·mer1t, the rnucus·-

.bo:und particles VH~?:rae swe_pt aW?J..Y by the c1.1rr..,ents of tbe exhalant siphOn

(see Figure 7).

Wave action on the reef probably carl'ies the mucus-

embedded material a considerable distance from the bur:r>mv opening
befor'e it br'eaks up.

Hence, it is unlikely that the mate:r'ial would be

intl'oduced again in the feeding process.

When small quanti ties of

carboPundum part i.cles were taken into the mantle cavity, they we:r•e
usually conveyed to the sorting folds of the labial palps, where they
were tr·eated like incoming potential food materiaL

Finer suspended

particles in the burrow are drawn into the mantle cavity through an
iPis-like opening formed by the anterior unfused portion of the ventral mantle mapg.inal folds (see Figure 12).

The water currents which

draw in this suspended material aPe probably cPeated by the slight

l'
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Figure 12.

The ventral aspect of the anterior portion of ~.?~ fa~~-~.!.<:_,

shcn·d.ng the folds of the mantle, the foot, and their ciJ.iar·y currents.

-------------------------
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opening and closing of the shell valves because the fluids were tal<<'n
into the mantle cavity in gasping draughts, rather than in the steady
floH char-acteristic of ctenidial currents.

After suspended material

has entered the mantle cav.i. ty, it is collected by the fil ter•ing mechanism of the gills and processed as potential food material.
The foot of

Ad~la falcat~

is long, slender, and serpentine in

animal is established in its boring the only, but all--important, function of the foot is to plant the byssus threads. 11

My obsel"'vations have

revealed that the foot (F) (Figure 2) of j\dula falcata has a signifi-/,.

cant additional function, that of removing sediment from the vmlls of

r:'I-~e

cil~~a.1·ry

fipn"'es 2 and 1:?..

,:u:cre:;ts of the foot of Adula falcata al"'e shown in
Ths e.ctensib1e powers 0f the foot are unusual.

I

have on occasion observed i·t expanded to at least four..;;.fifths the
length of the shell valves.

There does not appear to be any portion of

the vwlls of the mudstone burrow or of the shell valves vrhich is inaccessible to the tip of the foot.

Observations on Adula falcata in

the clear' plastic burrow revealed that the foot occasionally extended
and touched portions of the burrow v-re:<lls in a brmming manner.

Fur-

ther·, 1·ihel'eve:r the ciliated foot touched areas of the burrow walls
lvhich were coated with #400 mesh carborundum pov1d!er, the partic1es
Here removed and passed to the mantle cavity by the foot's ciliated
surfaces .
Mudstone particles and carmine were substi t:uted for carborundum

44.
poHcler during observations on sediment removal and appear'ed to be
treated in the same way by Adula · fa_lc~:~_: according to particle size,
r:

particle density, and mucus-bound state.

j'; --

I was never able to place

more particulate material within the plastic· burrow than could be
handled by the mantle cavity's mechanisms for sediment removaL

h

I

was particularly impressed \-dth the ease Hith which the ciliary cur'rents of the inhalant siphon could move large,

dense~

mucus-bound

mas~·

ses (sometimes 0. 5 centimeter's in diameter) of #100 mesh carborundum
powder in a vertical direction.

In general, large particles were

r'emoved fy>om the burrow as pseudofaeces via the inhalant siphon.

Smal·-

ler ~·.suspended material entered the alimentary system and vras in corOn ocr.:>'J.s.1.on) some of the faecal pellets

adm~1istcred ~uring

studies of sedimeut removal.

However, there is

:little dou:o·t tbat ciliary rejection mechanisms in the mantle cavity
play t:he most significant role in the removal of sediment particles
from the burrow.

VII.

DISCUSSION

In particle laden Haters, many eularnelJ.ibPanchs riel their
mantle cavities of clogging particles by first c.oncentl~ating the undesirable materlal into mucus-bound masses at the base of the inhalant
siphon and by then directing the siphonal valves so that the incurrent
stream of water washes the pseudofaeces from the mantle cavity ventrally tlwough the gape in the mantle margins (Kellogg, 1915).

It is

_

!J5.

manifest that a rock bo:r'ing form such as Adula falcata can not utilize
the above mechanism because it vwuld result in effectively "fouling
one's own nest".

Kellogg (1915) and Purchon (1955) have noted that

,.
(::"

i-'----

members of the genus Bar•nea have evolved a filmy flap, called a collecting membrane, which extends from the posteroventral portion of the
visceral mass deep into the inhalant siphonal embayment .. Posteriorly
dh•ected ciliary currents of the collecting membrane deposit pseudofaeces into the incurrent siphon, where it is removed from the bivalve
via extr·us:i.on through the siphon 1 s opening.

Such a system bypasses

the problem of the stream of incoming water washing al•laY the ·pseudofaeces because it effectively shields the material until it is deposited near the Doint of extrusion.

Yonge (1955) suggests that the

shield to rr)tect r.seudofaeces from the broad incoming stream of
Hater

f11 0H1

the inh<:l.l.ant siphon.

two reasons.

I question this interpretation for

First, any material passing posteriorly through the

inhalant siphon would obviously be subjected to the full force of the
:tncoming water currents when it was carried by cilia over the siphona.l
membrane or the inner walls of the anterior portion of the mantle
folds (Figure 7).

Second, Adula !5l-lcata utilizes a gape in the ven-

tral mantle folds just anter'io:r• to the siphonal process as a functional inhalant siphon during the removal of moderate to heavy loads
of sediment and pseudofaeces.

While this "functional" inhalant siphon

is operative, the siphonal valve appears to work as a plug for the
true siphon.

~----~~------------

~--=

Guard cilia generally occur in

~those

bivalves which inhabit a
(Atkins~

substrate containing some muddy or silty material
'{he mudstone bm'row of

_Adu~~-

l937a).

falcata provides a similar habi·tat

because sediment material from both mechanical boring, within the
burrow~

and suspended silt from mudstone weathering, outsidfo the bur-

roH ~ arr:! deposited into the excavation,

The deep marginal grooves

and their guar'd cilia provide a ll)echanism in

~du..:~~~fa~cata

for

insu~ring__________

that potential food material travels the full distance to the labial
pa1ps, 'tlhile at the same time remaining

seg~regated

from the silt laden

st:r•eam of Hater entering thr•ough the inhalant siphon.
Stasek (1963) has determined, from fifty-five bivalve families,
tha·t; a ;,K.ll. dcf.i.?1cd
t.b.•-;, J;,J.bi::;::. pa.lp::-;.

·3.::;[:::oc.=_atior~

is preseni: bei:ween the cten:i.dium and

Based on anc-:·tomical c:naracters, he has segregated

Category I.
Members of Category I are characterized by Stasek (1963) as
having the following anatomical features:

11

•

•

•

the vr:mtral tips

of at 1east the first few or, usually, of many filaments of the inner
dem:i.br>ancb are inserted

unfus~

or-iginated by Kellogg, 1915). 11

into a distal oral groove (a designation
In Adula_ falcata and, indeed, in all of

the Mytilidae I have examined, the first few filaments of the inner
dern:Lbranch are inserted unfused into a palp pocket lying Hithin the
later>al oral groove (LG) (see Figure 4).

Kellogg's (1915, p. 629)

definition of the distal oral groove states (the italics are mine):

47.
"The third is a groove in the

~!ant~.~- !~_all:_,

close to, and paralled with,

the anterior edge of the inner demibranch, found in for>ms in which the
outer• demibranch does not extend so far, forwar>d as the inner--the distal oral groove. 11
oral groove in

Kellogg further submits that ther•e is no distal

~YJilus,

anatomical definition.

and he is cor•rect on the basis of his purely
HoHever, Stasek (persona]. communication) feels

ciation is moPe valid.tban a purely anatomical one.

Hhile I agree

vd th Stasek on this point, I think that his definition for Category I
would be more convincing if it read as follows:

u

•••

the ventral

tips of at lec:.st the first few or, usually, of many filaments of the
inner· d.emibr-a.nch are inserted unfused into an anatomical or functional
· distal or·al e;h>ove.• 11
The :3tomaC!h of

~dL!2:.<: f_alca~!:'.:.

is well equipped to handle the fine

sediment particles accompanying incoming food mater•ial.
fr·om otheP mytilian rock borers, such as BC_?tula

It differ·s

.c~i.nna.JE.?.me~

and

Lithophaga_ £~~cilis (Dinamani, 1967), in that i t possesses a welldeveloped sorting caecum.

The folds and typhlosolar tongue of the

caecum of _{1_0ula fa]:2ata_ comprise the chief E;ort.ing mechanism of the
stomach, as the anterodoPsa.l and shield traets appear to be :i.neffectual.

Those sediment particles which get by the sorting mechanisms

of the cten.idia and labial palps and
ach of

Ad~-~a

whic~

are conveyed to the stom-

falcata are generally dealt with by the caecum and dumped

into the intestinal groove, to be carried out of the region of the
stomach.

The absence of a well-developed caecum in

~i !}lophaga gr~_:::ili~

48,

might be r·elated to the chemical nature of its boring'

~i thopha0a_

spp.

are usually found burrowed in a limestone substrate (Yonge, 1955) and,
c;-

during the boring process, do not produce a

particulatt~

sediment.

Hence, they probably do not require the sm't ii1g mechanism found in
Adula falcata.
Dinamani (1967) has suggested that the caecum functions more

Myt:ilidae.

He observed tha·t, in specimens of

for up to two

days~

~~er_~~ .:CLE'_:~~~~

starved

the food matte:r> within the caecum had disappeared.

The caecum may have a purely storage function in mytilids where the
sorting foldf:l of the caecum are rudimentary ,such as in

_falc:ata and Ny!_:i_J u~-

ed~.:.l:!:.~.'

Botl~}a

Nhcre the sm:•t ing mechanism .i.s well-

developed, the caecum is pat8nt1y a dev5.ce for resolving food mattel'
fr•om mucus and sediment particles.
The complexity and functionaJ. significance of the appendix in
the bivalve stomach ranges from a rudimentary, static groove in
_!iytilus edu}-is

(Reid~

'
1965) to the large food storage pcuch
found in

the wood-boring Teredinidae (Purchon, 1968).

Yonge (1949) submits that

the appendix or the anter•odoPsal caecum in tellinids functions as both
a storage cavity for sand grains to aid in trituration of food material
and a relief valve for excess food--mucus strings accumulating around
the head of the crystalline style.
appendix of
ity.

Adul~ falcat~

The rejectory cur-rents of the

preclude .its functioning in a storage capac-

Moreover, I was never ab1e to observe the overt abstraction of

r

1+9.

mudstone particles in any portion of the stomGch.
Ad~la. fa}:~ata

The appendix of

funct.tons solely as a l'elief mechanism~ and, instead of

r,,
!

temporarily storing the bolus material pressed into it, the ciliary
cm:•r•ents of the appendix convey it to the intestinal groove$ where it
is subsequently :eemoved from the stomach.
the appendix to

~dula

The obvious advantage of

falcata is that the presence of a relief mech-

an ism .in the stomach prevents over·eating and,

thus~

maintains the

p·cooper volume for optimal mixing of food with gastric juices.
The Cl'ystalline style from specimens of

~9u1a f~lcata.

main··

tai.ned in aquaria often contained bits and piec.es of food matter'.
Horton (1952) suggests that this is a common occurance vThich is advantageous to the sty1e bea.rer in that it permits recove:ry and digestion of
food metter

vi bid~

Hould other•wise be lost as faeces.

Ne1son (J 918)

,!!!Odi.olys yet sta t8d that these animals had been freshly collected,
Nelson 1 s explanation for this phenomenon was that, during the formation
of the crystalline style, a clear mucus string is secreted by the walls
of the intestine and picked up by the ciliated faces of the typhlosoles
in the mid--gut.

During the process of the mucus string's being cm"ried

to the typhloso.les, it is twisted on itself and fo:r.ms a cor•ksc:oei-T spi·1•aJ.

Frequently~

odd particles of food are picked up by the twisted

mucus str'ing and this accounts for the dark color of the spiral structux'e.

Nelson fut'ther suggests that, after an animal is

starved~

loses

its style, and then suddenly starts feeding again~ it usually :r.egenera.tes
a dark·-c:ored new style.

In· the case of AduJ:.~ falcat~, continuous

50.
feeding~

with loss and subsequent regeneration of the style, as is

probably the case in the subtidal. shuation as well as in aquar'ia ~
is the more common cause for the

da1~k-cored

style being produced.

Doubtless, as Morton (1952) has suggested, it is advantageous to the
style bearer to recycle food material which would otherwise be lost;
but~

on the other hand, the amounts of food involved in this process

Rre pr·obab.ly too minute to be of any real importance to the animal's
nutrition.
The crystalline style functions in supplying

most~

but not all,

of the digestive enzymes found in the lumen of the stomachs of style
bearing bivalves (Reid, 1968).

According to Horton ,(1966), the style

ac:ts a.s a stirring rod and. windlass a:::. v1ell.
the (!:C'Yti!'l.U.ine style of

AduJ~~ .f:'?l_:::a:i~.

I found no evidence of

functioning as a •ti.i.nd.lass for ·

the string of mucus-bound food emerging from the poster•ior' end of the
oesophagus.

The physics of Morton's observation suggest that there

would have to exist some mechanism for increasing the r•ate of the food
st:r>ing moving down the oesophagus as the bolus of mate:Pial around the
style increased. in diameter.

Otherwise, as the first wrappings were

going on the style, there would be a windlass mechanism, but, as the
bolus diameter increased, so would the rate of wrapping .incr·ease (if
one can assume that the rate of the rod.' s turning is constant) c:-md
the food string would. break from the str>ain.

Another possibility is

that, as the food bolus increases in diameter, increased friction with
the walls of the stomach -v10uld act as a
rate of the style and,

thus~.

keep the

clutch~

~'!rapping

slowing the turning
speed of food strings

5L
•r
unLL'OPm.

My observations on conditions associated with the acceptance
or rejection of par.ticulate material in Adu.la_ _!.'a~~!:2. (Table I) suggest that its sor,ting mechanisms are not highly efficient.

However,

permitting the passage of some sediment material into the stomach
could be advantageous to the animal's well-being.

The presence of

sediment matter in the gut may aid trituration of food, as is the case
in te.llinids (Yonge ~ 1949).

More likely, the consolidation of sedi·-

ment particles into firm faecal pellets prevents Peintroduction of
thatmaterial into the mantle cavity

Ol"'

burrow.

r·eport a sand-·grain epiflora in the stomach of
pr·Jser:: IDost of. i-::s nutrients.

Reid and Reid (1969)
~~~~..!.~which

com-

Since fine sediment particles would po8--

lS

possible that the s1raJ.l amount of Gediment ma.te:r.ia.l in the stomach

of

i1d~~l0.

f?}-cata provides nutritional value as well.

Adaptive radiation of the bivalve foot is. illustrated most
commonly in the function of locomotion.

The creeping of the saddle

oyster Enigm£9ia. aeni.gmatica (Yonge, 1957),

Las.3~-

rubra climbing a r'ock

face by means of adhesion to a slime trail (t'iorton, 1960), and the leap·ing and digging in·of cockles are aJ.l executed by the animals' use of
the foot.

Within the group of rock boring biva.J.ves) . if the foot is

functional at

all~

it is utilized for stabilization of the visceral mass

during .bor'ing, either by the J.aying-down of a byssus, in the case of

funct:loning as a sucker, gripping the head of the burrow, as reported by

52.
Purchon (1955b) for the Pholad.idae.

In !2_d~~~ falcat~ the foot per-

forms the additional function of cleansing its burrow walls of the
particulate mudstone produced during mechanical boring.

VIII.

J..
fa1~.ata

I~

SUMMARY

The ciliary curi,ents of feeding and digestion in !::_du;!:~-

a_r·e figured and discussed in terms of their relationship to

sediment removal.
2.

It was observed that the mantle folds form a

11

functional 11

inhalant siphon while large amounts of sediment material are being removed from the mantle cavity via the inhalant siphon.
3.

The fj.ner sediment mater.iaJs which get by the sorting mech-

anisrns qf the mantle cavity
follow .in['.

t:-:.ortint~.

aw~

taken :tnto the alimentary t:ract aDd,

by the eiliary mecha11isms of ·the

stomach~

are con·-

solidateo into faecal pellets by the intestine.
4.

Observations made on a specimen of

~clula falc~ta

living in

a transparent "Biopla.stic 11 burrow revealed that much of the sediment
matter linJng the walls of the boring is removed by the ciliated sur·face of the bivalve's unusually extensible foot.
5.
ulate
the

H

is suggested that the selection

matter by

size~

~dula.:. fa.l_:;a·~.<l:..

Ol"

rejection of partie-

is made solely on the physical basis of

density, and mucus-bound state of the particles,

53.
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1967.
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375·-421.
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Malacologia.

F'ankboner, P.V.
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